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On Saturday, September 26th Delta
National Forest, Mississippi’s Lower Delta
Partnership, and Sharkey Issaquena MSU
Extension Service are hosting Fishing and
Fun in the Forest at the Blue Lake Recreation Area. The event will run from 8:30 am
until noon with a hot dog lunch provided for
all participants and adults.
This year in addition to fishing in Blue Lake, the Blue Lake Interpretive Trail will
have several games and activities along its route. Activities will include target casting
with a rod and reel, a log walk, the bear crawl, bean bag toss, and a sling shot target.
Youth may also participate in the Nature Scavenger Hunt, or learn to shoot a BB gun
and bow and arrow. They can pet an alligator while learning about other forest creatures, and they will learn about fire safety.
Children wanting to fish in Blue Lake will need to bring their own poles and supplies; bait will be available at the event. All children up to 16 years of age are invited to
participate in this free event. Children must be accompanied by an adult.
Volunteers are needed to help with this event. Please contact Meg Cooper at
the LDP office, 662-873-6261 if you would like to volunteer for the morning’s activities.

October is Archaeology Month—celebrate with our friend, Archaeologist Sam
Brookes
Tuesday, October 13, 6:30 pm, Lower Delta Talks at
Sharkey- Issaquena County
Library located at 116 East China Street in Rolling Fork,
Sam Brookes will present a program “The Mississippi
Mound Trail”.
Saturday, October 24, 10 am and 1 pm Sam Brookes will
lead a tour of Indian Mounds in the Rolling Fork area.
Tours will depart from the Rolling Fork Visitors Center and
Museum located at 380 Walnut Street in Rolling Fork.

Hunt Safely and Legally
As the air begins to cool, thoughts begin to turn from Summer season to Hunting
season, but before you head to the woods with your children, consider having them
complete a hunter education class. These free courses taught by the Mississippi Department of Wildlife, Fisheries and Parks are offered state wide.
Mississippi State Law, requires anyone born after January 1, 1972, to complete a
hunter education course before purchasing a Mississippi hunting license. Anyone
twelve years of age and under must have a certificate of satisfactory completion of a
hunter education course before hunting alone. A child 12-16 may hunt without the certificate if he or she is in the presence of a licensed hunter over the age of 21.
Hunter education courses are designed to reduce hunting and tree stand accidents, teach hunter ethics and responsibility, promote wildlife conservation and teach
firearm safety. Since 1950, when formal hunter safety programs were introduced, the
number of hunting and firearms-related accidents has declined dramatically nationwide.
There is an online hunter education course, and while it is not intended to replace the
traditional classroom course, it does teach the same course content, so that students
may complete the online portion at their own pace. After completing a pre-certification
exam online, the student then goes to a classroom setting to complete the final three
hours of hunter education.
Dates for Hunter Education in the South Delta are September 26 and November
7. Both sessions will be held at the MS Farm Bureau Office on Highway 61 in Rolling
Fork from 8-5. Registration is required.
For more information on hunter education courses, to register, or to find out when
a course is offered in your area
visit www.mdwfp.com/educationoutreach/hunter-education.aspx.

Make sure you are legal –
Check the license requirements and any fee stipulations before setting out to hunt
on any of our South Delta public lands. This information is available in a new
brochure published by LDP entitled Mississippi’s South Delta Public Lands; it
may also be found on the LDP website on the itineraries and tours page.

Peace, Love and Teddy Bears
2015 Great Delta Bear Affair
October 24
On October 24, 2015 Rolling Fork will host its 14th
annual Great Delta Bear Affair festival. The theme of
this year’s festival is “Peace, Love & Teddy Bears.”
This multi-dimensional festival kicks off with a 5K Color Run through the streets of
Rolling Fork. Enjoy live music all day long. Musical acts include the Sharkey-Issaquena
Mass Choir, Holley Peel, Homemade Jamz, Southern Halo, Eddie Cotton, Dialogue and
The Grayhounds.
Learn about history during two Prehistoric Mound Tours led by retired archaeologist
Sam Brookes. Discover Mississippi Snakes with herpetologist Terry Vandeventer. Be
amazed by the magic of Dorian LaChance. New this year on the Main Stage is the
Chuckburger Eating Contest.
Enjoy food and craft vendors around the courthouse square. Watch as wood carver
Dayton Scoggins demonstrates his artistry as he creates another carved bear to add to
Rolling Fork’s growing number of sculptures.
Top off the evening with a fantastic FIREWORKS display!
Another festival related activity will take place on Wednesday, October 21, when festival committee members and living historian Case Hicks dressed as President Theodore
Roosevelt will visit the Blair E. Batson Children’s Hospital to deliver teddy bears to all of
the patients in the hospital and clinic. This has become a very special outreach project of
the festival.
A Patrons’ Party and Silent Auction will be held on Thursday evening, October 22 nd.
There are always some great items to bid on at this ticketed event. Tickets may be purchased at the door.
On Friday, October 23, Youth Education Day is hosted in conjunction with the festival.
This field trip opportunity hosts over 400 4th grade students and teachers from surrounding counties. Students rotate through a series of stations where they learn about wildlife,
conservation, history and the outdoors.
Festival organizers realize that the weekend of October 24 is a big football game
weekend with many universities playing home games. To help you keep up with the
scores of your favorite teams, Aaron’s on the courthouse square will be showing all of the
games on televisions in their store! Folks are welcome to take a break from festival activities and watch the game at Aarons.
All in all the Great Delta Bear Affair offers something for everyone. Come out and
enjoy the weekend in Rolling Fork!
Visit www.greatdeltabearaffair.org for more information

Visit Famer Jim’s during the month of October
Farmer Jim's Pumpkin Patch and Corn Maze is an educational agritoursim venture that showcases a working farm. Owned and operated by Jim and Lynn Newman,
a visit to Farmer Jim’s is fun for not only families but for school and church groups as
well.
The 2015 corn maze at Farmer Jim’s pays homage to Mont Helena, the 1896
home located on Old Highway 61 between Rolling Fork and Anguilla. Visitors to
Farmer Jim’s can navigate the corn maze, pick their own pumpkin, and find lots of
family friendly fun. In addition to the large maze there is a smaller kiddie maze, and
corn filled pools for the little ones.
Not only do they grow the traditional orange pumpkins, but also a large variety
of gourds and heirloom pumpkins.
The Pumpkin Patch and Corn Maze is open October 1-October 31. On the
weekends it is open to the public (Saturdays 9 -6; Sundays 2-6). Weekdays are
reserved for groups and reservations are required.
On the evening of October 24 (after the Bear Affair), brave adventurers may
want to experience the Haunted Corn Maze. This will take place from 9 p.m. until
midnight and requires advance reservations.
For more information visit www.farmerjimspumpkinpatch.com.

Aerial photo of this year’s corn maze located on Highway 16 west of Rolling Fork

Greenfield Cemetery Tour—October 2-3—Don’t Miss It!
Tickets are still available for the October 2 & 3 Greenfield Cemetery Tour. Advance tickets
are $25 each and may be purchased from committee members, the Green Apple in Rolling
Fork, Roy’s Store in Chatham, Greenville Animal Clinic and Hospital in Greenville, or by mail,
payable to LWF Beautification Committee, P.O. Box 81, Glen Allan, MS 38744.

Save the Date

Rolling Fork’s Holiday shopping event, Mistletoe Magic will take place November
19, 3-7 p.m. Local merchants will be showcasing great Christmas gifts for everyone
in your family. Shop Locally!

